MENU

Wedgwood was founded in 1759 by Josiah
Wedgwood an astonishing craftsman and potter
but also an exceptional pioneer, philanthropist
and marketer. With its’ rich heritage of over 250
years, Wedgwood has become a true British
cultural icon and is globally loved and admired.
Today the legacy of Josiah remains as Wedgwood
continues to make a lasting impact on people’s
quality of life making the everyday extraordinary
by creating moments that enrich people’s lives

B R U N C H (Available from 10am until 12noon)
Crushed avocado on granary toast with 		
spiced pumpkin seeds and a poached egg.

£10

“Chai Latte” Chia porridge with dates, vanilla,
almond milk, cinnamon and cranberries.		

£5

Coconut yoghurt with house luxury pistachio
granola and honey.				

£9

Oat, banana and Matcha pancakes, with
blueberries and maple syrup.

£8

A N Y T I M E S AV O U R I E S (Available from 12noon)
Wedgwood Sandwich Collection			

£10

Finger sandwiches and pot of tea for one, your choice of
Wedgwood Original or English Breakfast Tea
Choose from: Smoked salmon
Roasted artichoke, sweet pepper and cream cheese
Dry aged roast beef with horseradish
Coronation chicken with pickled red onion
Please inform us of any dietary requirements or allergies upon booking your meal.

A N Y T I M E S AV O U R I E S (Available from 12noon)
Hot Earl Grey Smoked Salmon			

£10

Sustainably farmed organic salmon on onion bread, with Sencha and
horseradish cashew cream.

Pearl Barley Risotto				

£10

Rooibos tea infused pearl barley risotto, wild mushrooms and chervil.

Goats Cheese and Beetroot Cheesecake		

£9

No bake goats cheese and beetroot cheesecake with micro-cress salad,
cider vinegar and pumpkin seed oil dressing.

Spiralised Vegetable Salad				£7
Spiralised courgette, carrot, fennel and beetroot salad with tahini dressing.

Beef Brisket Sandwich				

£10

Organic beef brisket sandwich with celeriac.

Caesar Salad					£8
Raw kale Caesar salad, corn fed chicken, Caesar dressing with avocado oil,
flax seed croutons.

Please inform us of any dietary requirements or allergies upon booking your meal.

TEA TIME
Trio of Cakes with Tea 				£6
Ginger cake, chickpea pavlova with coconut cream and fresh berries,
decadent dark chocolate brownie. Served with your choice of Wedgwood
Loose Leaf or Wonderlust Tea.

Wedgwood Cream Tea				£6
Wedgwood fruit scones with clotted cream and traditional preserves served
with your choice of Wedgwood Loose Leaf or Wonderlust Tea.

Wedgwood Afternoon Tea				£25
A selection of afternoon tea savouries, cakes and scones with clotted cream
and traditional preserves. Inclusive of your choice of Wedgwood Loose Leaf
or Wonderlust Teas.
Open Sandwiches
Oak smoked salmon, courgette and cream cheese.
Pickled peppadew, mozzarella and apple.
Dry aged beef with horseradish, asparagus and crème fraîche.
Coronation chicken with pickled red onion.
Crab paste and chive on Canadian rye bread.
Cakes and Scones
Wedgwood fruit scones with clotted cream and traditional preserves.
Chickpea pavlova with coconut cream and fresh berries.
Wild strawberry tea jelly with dried strawberry tuiles.
Decadent dark chocolate brownie.
Ginger cake with candied ginger.
Wedgwood Speciality Teas supplement £3.50, £5 or £10.50 as listed.
Please inform us of any dietary requirements or allergies upon booking your meal.

W O N D E R L U S T T E A S (one person teapot)

£3

Rococo Flowers
A light bodied aromatic white tea featuring a lingering floral aroma of the
flower Ylang Ylang and orange flowers.

Crimson Jewel
A caffeine-free blend of red fruits, the blend has top aromatic notes of
strawberry combined with a tartness of cranberry and raspberry.

Oriental Jewel
A medium bodied black blend with fragrant sandalwood, juniper berries and
hints of pine. On sipping, the blend reveals woody notes with a hint of a
citrus aroma.

Camelia
A medium bodied green tea with soothing notes of aloe vera. Velvety and
sweet, the brew is lightly grassy with floral notes.

Yellow Tonquin
This blend has a distinct herbaceous character laced with fresh lemony
notes brought by the lemongrass, lemon myrtle, orange peel and yuzu.

Blue Pagoda
A medium bodied dark Oolong tea with a balanced fragrance of flowers
and fruit. The brew features hints of mango, and jasmine flows subtly after.

W E D G WO O D L O O S E L E A F T E A S
B L A C K T E A (one person teapot)			

£3

Wedgwood Original (India, Kenya)
A classic British black tea with a subtle balance of strength, finesse and
fullness capturing the essence of English tea drinking. This full bodied Original
delivers a unique, delicious caramel sweetness to the finish. Enjoy pure or with
milk in the morning or afternoon.

English Breakfast (India, Sri Lanka)
A fine black tea with golden tips from Assam and Ceylon.This satisfying amber
blend lingers on the palate, fusing together intense colour, velvety flavours and
malty aroma. Enjoy pure or with milk in the morning or afternoon.

Earl Grey (India)
A classic English black tea with a delicate Indian Assam base, scented with
the finest of bergamot peel and oil. Full bodied and fragrant with a perfect
balance of citrus and floral notes. Enjoy pure or with milk in the morning or
afternoon.

Earl Grey Decaffeinated (Sri Lanka)
Mild, light with refreshing citrus notes.

Rose Congu (China)
Smooth satisfying married with the exotic heady perfume of roses.

W E D G WO O D L O O S E L E A F T E A S
B L A C K T E A (one person teapot)			

£3

Nuwara Eliya (Lovers Leap)
Light and golden, subtle yet elegant.

Peach with Flowers (China)
A rounded mellow tea balanced with the sweet ripe taste of peach.

Ceylon UVA (Afternoon Tea) (Sri Lanka)
This delicate black tea fully unveils its unique character thanks to its origin,
growing at an altitude of 1,200 metres in the Uva region in Sri Lanka. A
medium bodied, smooth tea with succulent sweet notes and hints of ‘winter
green’. Best enjoyed pure in the afternoon, but suitable to take with milk.

Imperial Fire (India)
An aromatic and fiery black tea with ginger. Inspired by the famous Chai,
Imperial Fire’s elixir is perfectly paired with chocolate as an indulgent
afternoon break, or after a meal. Enjoy pure or with milk in the afternoon.

W E D G WO O D L O O S E L E A F T E A S
W H I T E T E A (one person teapot)			

£3

White Blossom (China)
Light and delicate with the gentle floral notes of jasmine, rose and violet.

O O L O N G (one person teapot)			

£3

Mountain Pearls
Light and elegant with a creamy, buttery character.

H E R B A L I N F U S I O N S (one person teapot)

£3

Lemon and Ginger (United Kingdom)
A refreshing tang of lemon complimented with a powerful kick of ginger.

Strawberry and Kiwi (Germany)
Slightly sweet and fruity reminiscent of a summers day.

W E D G WO O D L O O S E L E A F T E A S
G R E E N T E A (one person teapot)			

£3

Emerald Duchess (China)
A smooth and mellow green tea with hints of fruits subtle warm notes of
ginger. A silky light finish, this soothing and uplifting green tea should be
enjoyed pure, throughout the day.

Gunpowder (China)
Slightly astringent with a smoked, nutty character.

Green Tea Decaffeinated (China)
Clean fresh green notes.

Jasmine Mao Feng (China)
A sweet green tea, infused with the scent of fresh jasmine blossoms and
delivering fruity notes. Harvested in April from the famed peaks of the Anhui
province in China. Enjoy pure in the afternoon or after a meal.

Moroccan Mint
Full flavoured gunpowder green tea with a refreshing tang of mint.

Sencha Fukujyn (Japan)
Intense and savoury with hints of seaweed, nuts and toasted grains.

W E D G WO O D S P E C I A L I T Y T E A S
B L A C K T E A (one person teapot)			

£3.50

Maharaja Darjeeling (India)
The ‘Champagne’ of black teas, Maharaja Darjeeling is a sophisticated blend
of the best flushes, 1st and 2nd, with delicate floral notes and hints of almond.
Enjoy throughout the day pure.

Assam Second flush (Tonganagaon)
Rich rather than strong, smooth with a honey like aroma.

G R E E N T E A (one person teapot)			

£5

Jade Rings (Hunan, China)
Carefully rolled leaves deliciously light and sweet with suggestions of mango
and orange blossom.

W E D G WO O D S P E C I A L I T Y T E A S
O O L O N G (one person teapot)			

£5

Formosa Milk Oolong (Minjian, Nantou Country, Taiwan)
Smooth also most buttery with powerful honeysuckle notes.

High Mountain Oolong (Bamboo Mountain Taiwan)
Refreshing tropical fruit flavour with the floral aroma of spring.

Oriental Beauty (Xin Bei Country, Taiwan)
Floral and fruity with hints of honey and muscatel grapes and a sweet/sour
character.

W E D GWO O D EX CL USIVE OOL ONG
(one person teapot)				

£10.50

Master Xu Da Hong Pao (China)
Roasted Oolong from the heart of the Unesco protected Wuyi area of China’s
Fujian Province. Made in small batches by Master Xu one of a few people
to have made original Da Hong Pao Oolong, from six protected ancient trees.
The original old tea bush grew opposite where the local people washed their
clothes in the river. Whilst washing, it looked like they were bowing down
before the tree, giving the tea tree its special name.

H OT R E F R E S H M E N T S
Espresso 					£3
Americano					£3
Cappuccino					£3
Latte 						£3
Flat White					£3
Mocha						£4
Extra Shot					£2
Hot Chocolate 					£4
Hot Chocolate with Marshmallows and Cream
£5

COLD REFRESHMENTS
Bottle Green Elderflower Pressé			£3
Bottle Green Cox’s Apple Juice			£3
Bottle Green Ginger and Lemongrass		 £3
Schweppes Lemonade				£2
Schweppes Tonic or Slimline Tonic			£2
Mineral Water Still or Sparkling			£2
Robinsons Fruit Shoot				£2

WHITE WINES
				125ml

250ml

Bottle

Round Stone Bay Sauvignon Blanc £4.10

£7.50

£21.50

A New Zealand Sauvignon with delicious flavours of gooseberry and
zesty fruits.

Petit Chablis ‘Pas Si Petit 			£26
A Classic dry white Burgundy that exudes class with a superb fruit bouquet.

Sancerre ‘Domaine des Godons’			£32
Dry Sauvignon Blanc from Philippe Raimbault with a delicious bouquet
full of fruit flavours and a crisp finish.

Alcoholic beverages are only available to people aged 18 and over, from 11am.
All wines are between 8% and 15% abv, wines sold by the glass are available in 125ml on request.

RED WINES
				125ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.10

£7.50

£21.50

Finca La Nina Malbec		

From Don Cristobal winery, Argentina, a full rich red with damson
fruit flavours.

Chianti Riserva ‘Volpetto’ 			£31
A Tuscan red from the Sangiovese grape with smooth red berries on the
palate.

Chateauneuf-du-Pape

			£41

A great French red. A structured Rhône full of red fruits and balanced tannins.

Alcoholic beverages are only available to people aged 18 and over, from 11am.
All wines are between 8% and 15% abv, wines sold by the glass are available in 125ml on request.

C H A M PA G N E A N D S PA R K L I N G W I N E S
				

125ml

Bottle

Prosecco Spumante ‘Dea del Mare’

£5

£22

£7

£30

A classic Italian sparkling wine with peach fruit flavours.

Champagne Nominee-Renard

A non-Premier cru brut Champagne great for any celebration.

Champagne Pol Roger Brut Reserve NV		

£60

A firm favourite of Winston Churchill and a reception drink for the
Royal Wedding. A truly stunning Champagne.

Alcoholic beverages are only available to people aged 18 and over, from 11am.
All wines are between 8% and 15% abv, wines sold by the glass are available in 125ml on request.

CRAFT BEERS
Captain Smiths Bitter				

£5

From the Titanic brewery 5.2% 500ml.

Titanic Stout 					£5
Brewed in Burslem “me duck” 4.2% 500ml.

Stone the Crows					£5
A well rounded dark bitter 5.4% 500ml.

Freedom Four Lager				

£4

Brewed in Abbots Bromley 4% 330ml.

Alcoholic beverages are only available to people aged 18 and over, from 11am.
All wines are between 8% and 15% abv, wines sold by the glass are available in 125ml on request.
Should you have any dietary requirements or are concerned about food allergies,
you are invited to ask one of our team members for assistance when selecting menu items.
All of our eggs are free range and our fish and meats are from higher-welfare sources.
All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate and gratuities are discretionary.

wedgwood.co.uk
#wedgwood

